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Patient Medical History Form 

Name: 
	

DOB: 	Sex: M F 

Present Status: 

1. Are you in good health at the present time to the best of your knowledge? 
Yes No 

Explain a "no" answer: 

2. Are you under a doctor's care at the present time? 
Yes No 

If yes, for what? 

3. Are you taking any medications at the present time? 
Yes No 

Prescription Drugs: List all 
Drug: 	 Dosage: 

Over-the-Counter medications, vitamins, supplements: List all 
Yes No 

Product 	 Dosage 

4. Any allergies to any medications? 
Yes No 

Please list: 

5. History of High Blood Pressure? 
Yes No 

6. History of Diabetes? 
Yes No 	At what age: 	 

7. History of Heart Attack or Chest Pain or other heart condition? 
Yes No 



8. History of Swelling Feet 	 Yes 
No 

9. History of Frequent Headaches? 	 Yes 
No 

Migraines? Yes No Medications for Headaches: 	  

10. History of Constipation (difficulty in bowel movements)? 	 Yes 
No 

11. History of Glaucoma? 	 Yes No 

12. History of Sleep Apnea? 	 Yes 
No 

13. Gynecologic History: 
Pregnancies: Number: 	 Dates: 	  
Natural Delivery or C-Section (specify): 	  
Menstrual: 	Onset: 	  

Duration: 	  
Are they regular: Yes No 
Pain associated: Yes No 
Last menstrual period: 	  

Hormone Replacement Therapy: 	 Yes 
No 

What: 	  
Birth Control Pills: 	 Yes 

No 
Type: 	  

Last Check Up: 	  

14. Serious Injuries: 	 Yes No 
Specify (list all) 	 Date 

15. Any Surgery: 	 Yes No 
specify: (List all) 	 Date  



16. Family History: 

Age 	Health 
	

Disease 
	

Cause of Death 
Overweight? 

Father: 	  

Mother: 	  

Brothers: 	  

Sisters: 	  

Has any blood relative ever had any of the following: 
Glaucoma: 	Yes No Who: 	  

Asthma: 	Yes No Who: 	  

Epilepsy: 	Yes No Who: 	  
High Blood Pressure 	Yes No Who: 	  

Kidney Disease: Yes No Who: 	  
Diabetes: 	Yes No Who: 	  
Psychiatric DisorderYes No Who: 	  
Heart Disease/Stroke Yes No Who: 	  

Past Medical History:  (check all that apply) 

	Polio 
	Jaundice 
	Kidneys 
	Lung Disease 
	Rheumatic Fever 

Breakdown 
	Ulcers 

Disease 
	Anemia 

Disease 
	Tuberculosis 

Illness 
	Drug Abuse 
	Pneumonia 
	Cholera 

Transfusion 
	Arthritis 

	Measles 	Tonsillitis 
	Mumps 	Pleurisy 
	Scarlet Fever 	Liver Disease 
	Whooping Cough 	Chicken Pox 
	Bleeding Disorder 	Nervous 

	Gout 	Thyroid 

	Heart Valve Disorder 	Heart 

	Gallbladder Disorder 	Psychiatric 

	Eating Disorder 	Alcohol Abuse 
	Malaria 	Typhoid Fever 
	Cancer 	Blood 

	Osteoporosis 	Other: 	 



A Message to My Patients About Arbitration 

Attached is an Arbitration Agreement which I respectfully urge you 
to sign. We will thereby agree that any disputes arising out of the services 
you receive from this office will he resolved through binding arbitration 
rather than in a court of law. 

Binding arbitration has benefits for both doctors and patients. Jurists 
such as former United States Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren Burger 
and California Supreme Court Chief Justice Malcom Lucas, favor 
arbitration as an alternative method of dispute resolution. The California 
Supreme Court has noted that arbitration is speedier and less costly than arc 
jury trials for resolving disputes between doctors and patients. Both parties 
are spared some of the rigors of trial, and the publicity which may 
accompany judicial proceedings. In addition, because virtually no appeals 
of an arbitrated award are allowed, the prevailing party can expect either 
prompt payment or prompt dismissal of the case without facing the lengthy 
appeals process. 

Please sign the agreement after first reading it carefully and asking 
any questions you may have. 



                   

PATIENT NAME 

               

                   

                   

ARBITRATION AGREEMENT 

Article 1: Agreement to Arbitrate: it is understood that any dispute as to medical malpractice, including whether any medical services 
rendered under this contract were unnecessary or unauthorized or were improperly. negligently or incompetently rendered, will be 
detemined by submission to arbitration as provided by state and federal law, and not by a lawsuit or resort to court process, except as state 
and federal taw provides for judicial review of arbitration proceedings. Both parties to this contract, by entering into it. are giving up their 
constitutional tight to have any such dispute decided in a court of law before a jury, and instead are accepting the use of arbitration. 

Article 2: Alt Claims Must be Arbitrated: It is also understood that any dispute that does not relate to medical malpractice, including 
disputes as to whether or not a dispute is subject to arbitration, as to whether this agreement is unconscionable, and any procedural 
disputes. will also be determined by submission to binding arbitration. It is the intention of the parties that this agreement bind all parties as 
to at claims, including claims arising out of or relating to treatment or services provided by the health care provider, induding any heirs or 
past, present or future spouse(s) of the patient in relation to till claims, including loss of consortium. This agreement is also intended to bind 
any children of the patient whether born or unborn at the lime of the occurrence giving rise to any claim. This agreement is intended to bind 
the patient and the health care provider anilior other licensed health care providers, preceptors, or interns who now or in the future treat the 
patient while employed by, working or associated with or serving as a back-up for the health care provider. including those working at the 
health care provider's clinic or office or any other clinic or office whether signatories to this form or not. 

All claims for monetary damages exceeding the jurisdictional limit of the small claims court against the health care provider. and/or the health 
care prowder's associates, association, corporation, partnership, employees, agents and estate, must be arbitrated including, without 
limitation, claims for loss of consortium, wrongful death. emotional distress. injunctive relief, or punitive damages. This agreement is 
intended to create an open book account unless and until revoked. 

Article 3: Procedures and Applicable Law: A demand for arbitration must be communicated in writing to all parties. Each party shall 
select an arbitrator (party arbitrator) within thirty days, and a third arbitrator (neutral arbitrator) shall be selected by the arbitrators appointed 
by the parties within thirty days thereafter. The neutral arbitrator shall then be the sole arbitrator and shall decide the arbitration. Each party 
to the arbitration shall pay such party's pro rata share of the expenses and fees of the neutral arbitrator, together with other expenses of the 
arbitration incurred or approved by the neutral arbitrator, not induding counsel fees, witness fees, or other expenses Incurred by a party for 
such party's own benefit. 

Either party shalt have the absolute right to bifurcate the issues of liability and damage upon written request to the neutral arbitrator. 

The parties consent to the intervention and joinder in this arbitration of any person or entity that would otherwise be a proper additional party 
in a court action, and upon such intervention and joinder, any existing court action against such additional person or entity shall be stayed 
pending arbitration. 

The parties agree that provisions of state and federal law, where applicable, establishing the nght to introduce evidence of any amount 
payable as a benefit to the patient to the maximum extent permitted by law, limiting the nght to recover non-economic losses, and the right to 
have a judgment for future damages conformed to periodic payments, shall apply to disputes within this Arbitration Agreement. The parties 
further agree that the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association shall govern any arbitration conducted pursuant 
to this Arbitration Agreement 

Article 4: General Provision: All claims based upon the same incident. transaction, or related circumstances shall be arbitrated in one 
proceeding. A claim shall be waived and forever barred if (1) on the date notice thereof is received, the claim, if asserted in a civil action. 
would be barred by the applicable legal statute of limitations, or (2) the claimant fails to pursue the arbitration claim in accordance with the 
procedures prescribed herein with reasonable diligence. 

Article 5: Revocation: This agreement may be revoked by written notice delivered to the health care provider within 30 days of signature 
and, if not revoked, will govern all professional services received by the patient and all other disputes between the parties. 

Article 6: Retroactive Effect If patient intends this agreement to cover services rendered before the date it is signed (for example. 
emergency treatment), patient should initial here. 	. Effective as of the date of first professional services. 

If any provision of this Arbitration Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions shalt remain in full force and shalt not 
be affected by the Invalidity of any other provision. I understand that I have the right to receive a copy of this Arbitration Agreement. By my 
signature below, I acknowledge that I have received a copy. 

NOTICE: BY SIGNING THIS CONTRACT, YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY ISSUE OF MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 
DECIDED BY NEUTRAL ARBITRATION. AND YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR RIGHT TO A JURY OR COURT TRIAL. SEE 
ARTICLE 'I OF THIS CONTRACT 

(Date) 

PATENT SIGNATURE X 

(Or Patient Representative) 	 miscarry retarionship d signing for patient) 

OFFICE SIGNATURE X 

(Dale) 

ALSO SIGN THE INFORMED CONSENT ON REVERSE SIDE 

AAC-FED 	 A2004 



ACUPUNCTURE INFORMED CONSENT TO TREAT 

I hereby request and cased to the performance of acupuncture irosiments and other procedures within the scope of the medic* of 
acupuncture on me (or on to palient named below, for whom I am body maporaible) by the acupuncturist indiceled be andor other 
licensed ecupuncestels who now or in to future beat me Mlle employed by. worldng or associated odih or gaming as back-up for the 
acupuricbsist named below, Including those working at the chic or ofIce bled below or any alter office or clinic, vAtether signatories to Ma 
forma not 

I understood that methods of treatment may include, but are not limbed to. acupuncture. momboadon, gaming, eaddcal sentualion. TUI-Ne 
(Dimes onamage), Claims hwbd meddne, and nutliketei 	 I undrustend list the herbs may need lo be mammal and the teas 
consumed Dowding In the Inenuckes provided many and In wiling. 	hobs n hem an ungisesant smell or testa. I ea immedielely 
notify • member of the clinical de of any unentkipated or Implement effects modeled del lee oxerampilon of ea herbs. 

have been intoned that acupuncture is a gerwmaly sate method of beelrnent. but flit It may have BOMB Moe awe. Indicant, 00481/10. 
numbness or tingling neer the needling des fiat may last a few days. and db2lnen ar feinting. Bums andlor sowing are a mania Mk of 
roadbuslon and cupping. or when Inialmeid amens to use of hest lamps bulging is a common side elect of cupping. Unusual Mks of 
ecupundure include spontaneous miscarriage, nerve damp and omen puncture, including lung puncture (pree enothorax). infecion is 
another possible Mt although the clinic was mule deposeds needles and maintains a dean and sale environment. 

I understand set id'e this document describes the major risks of treetment, other side elects and Mks may oocur. The hate and 
midland supplements (which we km pant animal and mineral somas) that have been recommended we inalliondy considered safe In 
the practice of Chinese Medicine, although some may be Mk In large dome. I understand tel eome hero* may be Inappropriate dieing 

. Some poss.* ads abide of diking herbs as nausea, am stomachache, vandlng, lambda, diarrhea rashes, Wee, and 
;11111:n  oclihe tongue. I *4 notify a **al sad number who le caring for me II I ant or become pregnant. 

Wide I do not expect the clinical aid to be Me to anlicipate and twain at possible die and complicallons of inwlmerd. I 'rah to rely on 
the dried sten to exordia Judgment during !he course of irmanent which the did M Minks al the ens. bated upon Me Ws tan 
!mown, is in my best interest I taderstami that numb are not guaranteed. 

I understand the diked and adednitralve staff may review my pedant records and at nate, but sO my records all be kept caddiemd 
and will not be reissued talhout my ember consent 

By %inked,* signing below. I show Met I have mad. or have had reed to me, the above meant to traelmant. have been told about be Me 
end bombe of acuptaxture end other procedures, end have had an oppulunity to oak costs. I Intend his  CONDOM fain to  COM' the 
mere cane of treatment br my present writs and for any future condlion(s)fcr which I seek inealment. 

ACUPUNCTURIST NAME: 

Motel 

PATIENT IMMATURE X 
(Or Agent Rpromikilve) 

	
(Wm. Moans* taming for wassal 

ouso SIGN TIC ARBITRATION AGREEMENT ON REVERSE SIDE 
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